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Freak Storm Wrecks Heavy Damage In Wallace

The Produce Market Hit Hardest; Ready To Open

R. E. Wall To Speak

To Local Masons
R. E. Wall, prominent Warsaw

merchant, has recently returned

RoseHillPresbyterians To Dedicate
$80,000 Church Building April 6th

Rose Hill Pickle Packing Plant Is Sold

To A. P. Cates Of Faison; Plan Future

Packing Pickles; Expansion Anticipated
will take over the Rose Hill unitA. P. Cates of the Chas. F. Cates

& Son pickle packing plant in Fai-
son announces that he has purchas-
ed the Rose Hill Packing Company,
a pickle packing plant in Rose Hill.
The plant has been in operation
for several years and was owned
and operated by a New Jersey con-
cern. Little packing has ever been
done in Rose Hill. It served chief-
ly as a receiving station and storage
place for the New Jersey packing
house.

Mr. Cates, in a statement this
week, announcing he had purchased
the Rose Hill outfit, said that at
present it will be used for brine
storage but preliminary plans call
for future packaging of pickles at
Rose Hill. It is expected that the
Chas. F. Cates and Son Company

E. Walker Stevens Dropped From List

E$3iiiamsyM&?-- :

I'm A Stranger Here Myself
fJ Helen Caldwell Cushman '

y ' What is Kenansville made of?; Sugar and spice
and everything nice, is that what Kenansville is
.made oil'. Magnolia trees and a warm southern
breeze? Is it old, is it new, does it live in the past?
J don't know all the ingredients that go into the
finished product,; nor can I judge how it would
seem to you. I can only tell you how it looks to
me, the flavor that I get from it. .

C

If I were a painter, I might paint a picture of
Kenansville as a study in light and shadow. The
picture might not be, what anyone else sees there,
but it would represent the feeling of the town as I
felt' it, as I saw.it through my eyes. Since I am a

1 stranger here it ; is f natural that I should see it
with a diferent perspective. Its sharply contrast-
ing characteristics may appear rnpre vivid to me

i than to those to. whom the place is so familiar that
they are unaware of them.

I;have lived in a new mushrooming boom
town with no past, and in the deep forest of Maine
on4i lake in the wilderness with only deer and
moose for neighbors, where no man has left his
imprint. I have known the hustling, noisy gaudy
town that is Chicago, and the quaint old .world
walled city that is Quebec. , For severa years I
stayed in a Presbyterian manse, in a small town
in Georgia, and I have lived a longer time in a huge
impersonal apartment on New York's East River.
I found unspeakable beauty in the Canadian' Rock-
ies, hectic excitement in Hollywood. I havje lived

'-- in Santa Fe and Klamath Falls, in Portland, Maine
'and in Portland, Qfegoh, in Boston, Miami, Char-
lottesville .. .. . and I have liked them all, Each has
its own flavor compounded of the past and.present,!
,the rlimatA '.thi inr!iisf.rie. trio sconorv' Mnct 'nf

from a tour o tne uia country, tne
site of King Solomon's Temple and
other places of Bible interest, will
address the local Masons on Thurs-
day evening, April 3rd. Every
Mason is invited and urged to at-

tend. Mr. Wal has some interest-
ing sidelights on Masonry to tell
about. i

Pink Hill Civic

Club Will Hold

Ladies Night Friday
The Pink Hill Civic Club will

meet Friday night March 28, at
7:30. All members are urged to
attend. Plans for Ladies Night are
to be discussed. Supper will be
served.

Baifey Brothers

The Beulaville Lions Club an
naunces the coming of Bailey
bothers and their String Band with
all the frills attached to give folks
in and around Beulaville the very
latest in Hill' Billy music. Chas.
and Danny Bailey now appear over
the radio station in Roanoke, Va.
For several years they were on
WPTF in Raleigh. They will appear
in the Beulaville school auditorium
on April 5th. This will be their
last appearance for some time in
this section.

Beulaville Man USS

Kenneth Whiting
On the crew of the recently re-

PAmmiesinnfl spanlnnp tpnripr TTSS
i Kenneth Whiting, is Stanley K. cot
. tlo chin's serviceman, third bIass.
USN, of Beularville, tii C.

.The Whiting, brought out of
mothball at "San Diego, Calif., is
undergoing training' maneuvers in
the San Diego area. She was put
nto '.'hibernation" hi January, 1847.

During World War n the tender
served with the Pacific Fleet and
tended patrol bombers in the Eni-weto- k

and Saipan areas.

Rosehill, N. .C, March 25 The
new Mount zion rresDyterian
Church, complete and debt-fre- e,

will be dedicated Sunday morning,
April 6th. The dedication date is
the church' "unurcn vay, equiv-
alent to homecoming for the con-- 1

gregation, and lunch will be served
on the grounds. ;

Rev. Samuel G. Harness, of Dur
ham, pastor of Mount Zion from
i2S to mz win preacn tne ser
mon. Rev. K. Murphy wuiiams, oi
Greensboro, and pastor of Mount
Zion from 1897 to 1904 has been-invite-

to take part in the service,
along with Rev. Stacy Farrior and
Rev. Norman Farrior who entered
the ministry from Mount Zion. Dr.
L. A. Taylor, of Wilmington, will
represent the Presbytery.

Built of split face Ohio sand-
stone in the traditional Gothic style
of Scottish parish churches, the
building was nearing completion
when it was destroyed by fire dur-
ing January of last year.

Reconstruction began a year ago
and the Sunday School plant was
ready1 for use by June of last' year
and the first worship service was
held by the Pastor, Rev. Wade H.
Allison, in the nave of the church
last August. The installation of
stained glass windows, an organ,
chancel furniture, lighting fixtures
and new pews completes the church
and readies the $80,000 plant for
the dedication..

The divided chancel is finished in
Walnut, similar to all woodwork
in the nave, whose characteristic
exposed trusses carry out the Goth-
ic motif of the structure. Three
richly colored stained glass win-
dows in the chancel, with tradition-
al religious symbols, cast a soft
light over the south end of the
nave, whose focal point is an altar
behind which hangs a heavy green
and gold dossal cloth.

The organ console is located in a
recess at the rear of the chancel
and divided choir occupies the area
to the rear of the pulpit and lec-
tern. The stained glass windows
are maae oi nanaDiown glass un- -

ported by the designer from various
European countries, eacn naving
a different religious symbol.

'eUqwsf above .a
Ian atone iirei In1Vtrtralt of the late ReV. F. M.'Bam;

ilovi pastor the coufch who
passi away 'last. A- - The
gnavied allvef Communion Service

"c'ntwSed ON BACK 1

Of Duplin County Election Officials
The North Carolina State Board

of Elections somewhat reversed its
form last week and ignored a gener-
al practice of long time standing
in appointment of county election
officials. Duplin's recommended
officials came under the axe E.
Walker Stevens, who has been
chairman of the County Board of
Elections in Duplin for a number
of years, was replaced by Carlton
Precythe of Faison. The County
Democratic Executive Committee
met recently and recommended
Stevens, H. D. McKay and Carlton
Precythe. The custom in the past
has been for the State Board to
name the first two listed, who were
in Duplin's case Stevens and Mc- -

Duplin's First Woman Deputy Sheriff

Joins Law Enforcement Organization
A W '.

them are memorable to me because of the Deoblet in! '

them,- - KltWig&te&to
. that each aves its --mark ,onihe other.

'

Pink HillTttDo "One Off The Wiitxt
InTlie Gttate Sayo:FEio

Damage done to the Produce Ex- - .

change in Wallace by Sunday
freakish tornado was estimated to-b-

between $7,000 and $10,000.
The unusual storm damaged five

connected office buildings, wreck-
ed a large weighing shed, over-
turned a van-typ- e trailer, smash-
ed a plate glass window and up
rooted several large trees.

The winds apparently hit the Pro-
duce Exchange with a rising and
falling motion, damaging buildings'
on either side of the block-siz- e mar-
ket area but not damaging other
buildings in the area.

Joseph H. Bryant, president of
the Produce Exchange, made the
damage estimate. He said that the
exchange would be repaired and
would definitely be in operation
when the '"produce season open
about May 10.

The empty trailer was parked
beside a shed and today officials
had not been able to determine
the owner. The trailer was blown
on its side.

A laree plate glass window.
valued at about $200, was blown
out of Blanchard Pontiac Company.
The roof of the home of J. T. Car-
ter was damaged.

Trees about one-hal- f mile away
from the market were uprooted but
no other damage had been reported
tonight.

Five buyers' offices at the ex-
change were wrecked by the winds.
The buildings were built of cement
blocks. Several produce crates
under the weighing shed were de-
molished.

Wreckage from the tornado was
scattered over a wide area. There
were no injuries.

Glenda Edwards

Beulaville Winner

Speaking Contest
Beulaville High School had 17

entrants in "The Green Pastures'
contest sponsored by the Bankers
association. The following were
winners: (1) Glenda Edwards $10
prize (2) Lou Ann Nethercutt, $5.00
(3) Dewitt Miller honorable men-
tion.

The following high school stud-
ents entered the contest. Gled
Edwards,' Mona Batchelor, Nancy
McWhorter, Murphy Thigpen, Lou
Ann Nethercutt, Dewitt Miller,
Evelyn Penny, Golonda Cummings,
Pearline Wbaley, Iris Azaline Ken-
nedy, Margaret Mercer, Carolyn
Brinson, Janice Bostic, Sue Lanier.
Ervin Dobson, Ann Gresham and
Peggy Williams.

Pink Hill Man
To Be Instructor
Kinston Air Base

Mr. Frederick Simpson returned
from Craig Air Field, Selma, Ala.,
where he has been taking a refresh-
er course in pilot training for the
past six weeks. Mr. Simpson, a
Naval pilot during World War H,
will serve as an instructor at Stal-lin-

Field, Kinston. He is a recent
graduate of the Law School at Car-
olina and expects to take the State
Bar examination in August. He
married the former Miss Geraldine
Stroud of Pink Hill and the couple
have two children. Mrs. Simpson
teaches in the Pink Hill school and
they reside there.

Officers Get Still

To Indict Two
On Tuesday, Deputy Sheriffs Per

ry Smith, Murray Byrd, and Con-
stable Brown captured a still, 16
barrels of mash, and 400 pounds-o-

sugar near William Clifton's
farm at Faison.

Officers reported no one found

be indicted.

Warsaw Senior Pfay

Big Hit
The Senior olav. 'Tor Pete's

Sake", that was held last Friday
night at the Warsaw School Audi-
torium was a sure hit. The play
was directed by Miss Katie Owen.
The Senior students who took parts
were the following: Harvey Carter,
Barbara Rowe. Billy Hunter: BiHv
Joyce Jones, R. C. Thigpen, Billy
Todd, Myron English, Emma Riven-bar- k,

Marie Costen, Shelton Wood
and Mary Elizabeth Packer. '

" The slay was composed of three- -

tcts.

Roy Lc.--: Jr.
At Ft. Bci
, Friends of the Lanlers in Dnplia
will be interested to learn that Roy
G. Lanier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
G. Lanier of Waycross, Ga., form-
erly of Kenansville, is now in the
U. S. Infantry, 2nd O. C Company.
During World War II he was in toNavy lor one year aboard the I'.JC
soutn oaKota. Roy Graduated
high school here and atten .11

lwnS!
The citizens of Pink HiU met in

the school . auditorium Monday
night and took steps to make their
community one of the finest in
North Carolina during the coming
year, Ijmwood Turner .'reported.
The group named a steering com-
mittee and a number of project
leaders to begin work at once to
make the plans for competing In
the Carolina Power and Light Com-
pany's "Finer Carolina" contest for
this year. s -

.

Two Beulaville

Recruits Now In

San Diego, Calif.
Undergoing recruit training at

the U. S. Naval Training Center,
San Diego, Calif., are Elvin G. Car-

ter, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Carter of Bowden, N. C. and Dallas
H. Rhodes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

die Rhodes of Beulaville, N. C.

Both are Seaman recruits.
Carter entered the Naval ser-

vice Jan. 22, and Rhodes entered
Jan. 20, 1952.

This initial training includes in-

struction in such fields as seaman-
ship, gunnery, signal-
ing, and other courses designed to
make the recruit well-verse- d in
every phase of Navy life.

Upon completion of their
training period at the training cen-

ter, graduates are assigned to duty
stations with the Fleet or at Navy
shore stations, or are sent to service
schools for advanced technical
training.

Grady FH A Students
Attend Convention

Miss Thelma Dilday, Home Ec
teacher at B. F. Grady school and
the following members of the
F.H.A. convention held in Raleigh
Fridav and Saturday. PeEEy Grady,
Songene Smith, Jeanette Kelly and
Betty Smith. Miss Dilday was in
the receiving line at a tea given at
the Governors mansion, to honor
members attending the convention,
and she is the newly elected F.HA.
advisor for District 2.

Tractor Crushes

Onslow Farmer
Jacksonville,' March 25 A tract-

or be was riding turned over back-
wards and crushed William Mur-

phy Mazingo, . Onslow
County farmer early Monday.
' Coroner Talbot Jones termed the
death, accidental and aaid- - Maiinjvj
was. using ins mow w r"iHi
tree on his farm.'v..--v.v- . v

R. Johnson. J. M. Jones. I)i Joe S.

Bower and Lynwood Turner. Pink
Hill falls into the group of towns
with less than 1,000 population.

.Lynwood Turner said Tuesday,
"There is so much to be done that
we feel sure with complete coopera
tion of the public we can ao a 101

for 6ur town, whether we win any
prizes or not. It is the future of the
town and its appearance that con-

cerns us most now."

Electa; Mrs. Callie W. Miller, War--

der:a Mr. Walter Rhodes, Sentinel;
Mesdames Effie T. Mercer andi
PhnohP .1. Pate. Flae Bearers.

The newlv installed Worthy Ma
tron and Patron expressed appre
ciation for the honor conterrea
upon them. A Gavel was presented
to the Chapter from the retiring
Worthy Matron, i ,

, After the meeting a social hour
was held and refreshments were
served. Gifts were' presented to
the Past Matron and Past Patron
from their officers; also gifts were
presented to the retiring officers
from the Past Matron.

mm to see It and now to think
that it is gone possibly forever ex-

cept for the precious memories for
all those who saw it and took part
in it. Now the new hospital will
take the place oi me snow wi uu
spot and will mean as much in a
different way.

From here we went to the
hnni lunchroom where we enjoy

ed a glass of ice water, which was
delicious to our parched throats.
Before we left the school we bid
farewell to the 11 members of
.v. I,- - muK TJtr Vmmnn HUGcnfr
an; advisor, loV. MoCullen, a teach
er wno was anvum w w m-lel- gh

for them where they were
tn attend a Beta convention, and
Mrs. Lester Brinson, another teach-

er who was going on the trip with
them. They were to return Sunday.

Mr. Frazelle, principal, told us
that Mrs. A. T. Outlaw and six
TXLA. students were going to Ra
leigh on Saturday to a fmjl. con

After leaving the school house we
visited the Golden Grove Cemetery
across the road from the school.
We wafted over It tooktog at the
different markers and names on
them. , The mt that caught my
eyes was a huge marble monu-
ment with a spray of lilHes carv-
ed so that they looked draped over
the top of It. About middle way
the tomb was a hollow with a cross.
crown and big spray of lilies carv-
ed In tt It Is the marker of Jul-
ia Arcbr Farrier, Which hr hus--
band, 1tv ixanuin i --.Mora,
ifcad ipr-n- r- i I. n Xly. I e w
born 1 ' H, 133 1

A- - '
. i '. I'tt' -

in a few months and it will become
a branch of the Faison plant. The
move is in anticipation of a period
of growth and expansion for Du-

nlin's first cucumber pickling plant.
"Cates" pickles over a period of

vears have suceeded in becoming
a nation-wid- e brand and the de
mand for the Dunlin County pro
duct is on the increase. When the
planned change-ove- r takes place
"Cates" pickles will be packed in
Rose Hill and Faison. it is planned

At present Mr. Cates is anxious
to contract with farmers in the Rose
Hill area for growing of around 150
acres of cucumbers this season.
Your attention is called to his ad
in this issue.

Kay. Stevens being named first it
would have been customary for the
local Board to have named him
chairman. In naming the two Dem-
ocrats the State Board listed Mc-

Kay first and Precythe second so
it would be assumed McKay will
be named chairman due to the list-
ing and also due to the fact that
he will be the only member with ex-
perience and seniority. The Repub
lican named was Albert Price of
CalyDso. The B drao wlil
Calypso. The Board will meet April
12th and organize, under the luw.
it is said. They will serve for a
period of two years. Candidates
have until April 19th to file for can-
didacy with the board.

zation.
Miss Helen Hunt was taken in the

organisation,, She--i the htt wo
man: terDm'towrW.rtm e
wworn- - m as deputy sherttK

Sergeant Learinff nude 8' brWf
talk on law enforcement work, then

Lduties and cooperation together.
oarr ioomos ana n-- w.. fivaas

were thanked for the fine supper.
It was agreed that the next meeting
be set for April22 at the jaiL Oliv-

er Home and W. O. Houston were
named on the feed ommitt "T 'a
shooting place will be at theur
Pit between Kerr and Red Store
Road. It was suggested that R. M.
Byrd and Chief Coombs, on the 1st
day of April, go to Wallace to make
bullets.

At the close of the meeting four
members paid their dues, making
a total of $88.20 deposited in the
bank. -

In Effort To Kill

Here Next Month
Sheriffs Perry Smith and Herbert
Summerlin arrived he threw down
bis gun and ran 500 yards across a
plowed field. The deputies caught
him as he entered the woods at
Goshen Swamp. He had a bottle of
spirits of turpentine in his pocket.
The officers believes he was going
to put this on the bottom of his
feet to keep the blood hounds from
picking up his trail.

Whitehead was jailed. At a pre-
liminary hearing his bond was set
at $2,000 for appearance at Super-
ior Court on April 7. He failed to
give bond. He is charged with as-

sault with a deadly weapon, shot
gun, with intent, to kill his wife.

Court Scheduled For

ville will preside.
The local jail is about full, with

14 inmates. Officers say there are
more prisoners awaiting trial on
felony charges than at any other
one lima in uie aisuiry ui uie jau.
The two weeks term promises to
be one of action and interest

Miss Driver has served about
eight years in the Waves. Buring
this time she has been stationed at
several shore stations and the past
year has been stationed in Raleigh.
She has the distinction of being
the first Wave recruiter assigned to
North Carolina.

The following are few fobs open
to Wave recruits: Radio, Elect-
ronics, Teiemen, Storekeeper, Hos-
pital Corpsman, Yeoman, Personnel
man, and Jounuuist

them. They may be installed on
new barns or old barns and are not
expensive to build. All tobacco
growers In Duplin County are in
vited to attend this demonstration.
Mr. Stroud's faro is located 3 miles
so- - rll . 1 1 r ' vt
f f ) ' J , (t I if 1 s 1

On Tuesday evening. March 25, i
the Duplin County Law Enforce-- 1

ment association met at the shoot-- 1

4Ble,nHklie BStofV
wiw uorporai nrooa mamng nigiv
score after which they all went to
Whltakera cafe in Warsaw where
they enjoyed dinner. Those pre-
sent were, Ralph J. Jones, Perry
Smith, Oliver Home, W. O. Hous-
ton, Miss Helen Hunt, H. J. Sum-merli-

R--. M. Byrd, N. D. Boone,
E. R Norton, J fcV Briley, W. E.
Combs, T. G. Brooks, W. W. Evans
and W. H. Proctor.

The minutes were read and ap-
proved. Reports of bullets sold was
given, and money in an amount of
approximately $78.20 was turned
over to the secretary by N. D.
Boone. Motion was made as to the
amount to be Charged for member
ship fee. H. J. Summerlin made a
brief talk on fees for the organi

Goshen Negro Fails

Wife; Awaiting Trial
Sunday night around 12 o'clock,

lenry Whitehead, colored who lives
n the forks of Goshen and Nahunga
Swamns. returned home after be- -

ing away a week or so because of
a quarrel with his wife. She would
not let him in the house so he sent
another colored man with him to
the woods for his gun he had hid-
den there. He took the gun and
shot at his wife through the door.
Finally be got the door open ana
went in and shot another hole
through a buffet as his wife ran out
the back door to the home of Char-
lie Smith for safety. She was not
hit.

Whitehead hid behind the smoke
house with his gun. When Deputy

Two Weeks Criminal

Beulaville Chapter Order Eastern
Star Installs Officers At Ceremony

the proud Wstbry of4ts "past; but U$s a new town,
too. Its ancient houses stand Well back from it3

, shaded streets, the new, modern ones near paved
Jtighwaysi It has oneiof th?" oldest churches in

. America ,the Grove Presbyterian church, and it
has a resplendent new brick one. It has a large
up-to-da- te auditorium and a dignified stately court-
house. Soon ground will be broken for a complete-
ly modern hospital. The people are well aware of
their history and tradition. They have seen it all

, enacted in the majestic and ambitious pageant
that was the "Duplin Story." Yet the town is

, awake too, growing slowly, but growing. That
, is the important thing.; A static town can stifle

life by refusing to live in the present, discouraging .'

any vision of the future. A town that, grows with
its people has vigor, vitality, and is flexible enough :

to meet the challenge of a new tomorrow.
, Life is leisurely here; there is none of the ,

ulcer-produci- ng pressure that you feel in New
York or. Pittsburgh, i That is one reason why its
people are friendlier,' they have more time to be ;
friendly. Often in New England you can see on
the faces of its paople a stern," tightlipped expres-
sion that is a reflection of the harsh hostility of its
climate. In Kenansville, the air is warm and soft

; and the people are more relaxed and pleasant
Life is easier,- - the people more easy-goin- g. If I .

might paraphrase a verse from Proverbs, I would
say that her ways are ways of pleasantness, and

. in. her' paths. lies peace. - tyi
Would you like Kenansville? I don't know K

it would depend upon you. . What you find any
' place is pretty much what you look for, isn't it?

I have found the people kind and hospitable and
sincerely friendly i ; ; all those I have met; I have
found gracious charm and culture, .and rich good- -

' humor, and warm laughter. Yes, I was a stranger
here, but I like the town, and more than the town.- -

Next Month; 14 Persons Are Now In Jail

Jack Howell of Kinston outlined
the plans for the contest and ob-

served that the three different
classifications for the competition
made, it possible for the smaller,
medium and large cities to com-
pete on a neven keel for the more
than $8,700 in prizes Delng offer-
ed by the company in the contest
year ending November 1.

Named on the steering commit-
tee were Chairman Billy Brewer,
Melvin Jones, T. J. Turner, John

Miller the retiring Worthy Patron,
by Mr. Ralph Miller.

The following Officers were in-

stalled: Mrs. Fonnie M. Miller,
Worthy Matron; Mr. P. C. Shaw,
Worth Patron; Mrs. Macy J. Thom-
as, Asst. Matron; Mr. Leslie Ken-
nedy, Asst. Patron; Mrs. Lucille M.
Miller, Secretary; Mr. Ashe Mil-

ler, Treasurer; Mrs. Dollie M. Mil-

ler, Conductress; Mrs. Ora Lee Ken-
nedy, Asst Conductress; Mrs. Pan-ni- e

M. Rhodes, Chaplain; Mrs. Olive
T. Kennedy, Marshal; Mrs. Ethel-in- e

P. Cupp, Organist; Mrs. Hazel
H. Brinson, Adah; Mrs. Louise T.
Bratcher; Ruth; Mrs. Edith C
Grady, Esther; Mrs. Irene B. Miller,
Martha; Mrs. Louise H. Brown,

In Duplin

for t park, large swimming pool.
bath house, etc In short I would
suggest a miniature "cypress gara-e- n

with Azaleas and Japonicas
growing profusely. As we left the
springs and went on around back
of the school house, following an
old lane which looked like it may
have once been a road, I could vis
ualize the beautiful park, wnicn
could be equally as pretty as the
gardens In Wilmington.

As we started across the lot back
of the school, which Is a little pine
grove, we came across an old slaves
grave which was under a small
holly tree up on a hill. This Is
what we read on the marker. "Sac-
red to the memory of our faithful
servant and friend. Old Aunt Fan
ny. (CoU who died August 23. 1877.
aged over 110 years." The Inscrip-
tion read; 'ffilessed are the dead
that die in the Lord." This Is the
only grave we found there.

Coming on down the hill from the
grave we crossed the ' "Duplin
Story" gronnds. What a shame to
see something that was so beauti-
ful and touching fallen In the
ruins . The only thing standing was
the foundation which was built for

e theatre. The fountain-Ther- e

sat to t "1 I t y was
Tned.evr and f ilj 1 1 j !ces.
idirt Cer:sr .1 k - !'.;
,s brontht - back- - 'al

"""ns, t 'ice I s"t In t' i "l
; " t ' fir" t

Sunerlor Court will convene here
Monday, April 7th for a two week
term. It was originally scheduled
for one week criminal and one week
mixed term but Solicitor Walter
Britt has asked and secured per-
mission to devote the entire two
weeks to trial of criminal cases.
Judge g. K. Nimmocks of Fayette- -

' Beulaville'Chapter No. 237 Ord-
er of Eastern Star held its instal-
lation of officers on March 3, at the
Masonic Hall. The room was dec-
orated with lovely floral arrange-
ments and candles in the O.E.S.
colors. Corsages were presented to
all officers. .

Mrs. Callie W. Miller, Worthy Ma-

tron, presided and flags were pre-
sented. The. retiring Worthy Ma-

tron, thanked the Chapter and her
officers for the honor of having
served and for the fine coopera-
tion given to her.

The Past Matrons' Jewel was pre-
sented to the retiring Worthy Ma-

tron by Mrs. Lucille M. Miller and
a pin was presented to Mr. Ashe

Rambling

By Mande Smith .

Margaret Tucker and I began
shedlng our coats, deciding It was
summer instead of spring that came
in officially Thursday, as we tramp-
ed, down the school house hill, ac-

ross the school yard on our wa to
the natural springs here in Ken-ansvU-

To get to the spring we
had to cross a barbed wire fence,
walk through briars and wade half
the way .before weame to them,
but finally succeeded with no mare
than torn up hose, legs and faems
tern bttt of our skirts from cross-
ing the fence, and wet teet. x d
learned later there was another
path, going behind the Presby
terian' Church manse, that is easy
to negotiate with no fences around.)

This was my first trip to the over-
flows and was it an exciting one.
I wis amazed to find a huge pipe
which bad been drilled Into the
spring to get a larger supply of
water, - The water was just pour-
ing Out by the hundreds of gallons.
There was also a smaller spring
and still another which had a ramp
built around it. There was a
little pump that pumped the wat
r from the spring to Mr. Cair?

V.'Iama' house for t ?s home tisu.
I..in.JtI:,tvJ-jstt- ; ; '"is' '
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Wove Recruiter To Seek Wilmington High

Schccl Graduate Recruits March 26-2- 8
fit ' William H. Freeman,' local Navy;

recruiter announces that youncwo-me- n

between the age 18-2- High
School Graduates; and without de-
pendents are eligible to enlist in
the Waves.

It you are interested in obtain-
ing first hand information pertain-
ing to the Waves. Mary Lake Driv-
er, PNI, USN, Wave recruiter will
be in the Post Office. Room 208,
Wilmington, to explain in detail
the many career fobs the Navy has
to offer young women today.
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There win be a Fashion Show
in the Wamaw High School audi,
tnrium on Tuesday evening, April
4J at 8 o'clock. . lsa Ctenda Brink.
tey of Clinton, recently made fam
ous over the radio, win bo guest
slofst at the show. The show is
nptmrfi by the Warsaw Business
and i rr onal Womens Club. A
small adnm&ion will be charged.
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' MOTHER A. T. OUTLAW
DIES IN BEULAVILLE i '

Mrs! Winifred Potter Outlaw, 79,
of Beulaville, wife of the late J. H.

. Outlaw, died Monday afternoon at
" the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Hampton Baker after a brief ill-
ness. Funeral services were held
Tuesday at S p. m at the home of
Mrs. Baker conducted by the Rev.
Sherman Barnes, ptor of the Saa-d- y

Plain Free Will 1 ' wt Church
of which Mrs. Outlaw was mem-
ber. Burial was In the f - "y earn--'
etry in the Outlaw's L. s eom-r- -

ity. Surviving are two 'ns, A.
li. cf Elizabeth City and A. T. Out--1

"V of Kenansville; two dar-hte- rs.

lus. Joel Kennedy of Pink lull and
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Tc'-t- co Ccm Dcr.:r.strci::n Mzrch 28
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There will be a tobacco barn
eonstraction demonstration on the
farm of J, B. Stroud's farm, Fri-
day afternoon March 28, at 8:00
pjB.' Mr; R MV Ritie, Jr, Exten--n

" A "enUurn 1 ""eer from
C J, .11 tat. 9 tol' uJ

i r i r j f t f r " -- '.

t,

automobile mechanics scr--v 1

Nashville, Tenn.. until dra i
Jan. lol. He is now at t
Be"n(nq O''ior c" " '
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